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Civil Jury Verdicts 
  Complete and timely coverage of

civil jury verdicts including circuit,

division, presiding judge, parties,

case number, attorneys and results.

Products Liability - A coal miner

had his leg amputated below-the-

knee after it became caught in a

high-wall mining system – the case

was tried as a summary jury trial in

one day, the plaintiff’s pain and

suffering being valued at $5,000,000

Smith v. Joy Mining Machinery, 

6:11-270   

Plaintiff: Lawrence L. Jones, II and R. 

Lauren Horner, Jones Ward,

Louisville and R. Scott Wilder,

Gambrel & Wilder, London

Defense: Larry C. Deener and 

Elizabeth A. Deener, Landrum &

Shouse, Lexington

Verdict: $7,732,305 for plaintiff 

assessed 60% to the defendant

(Summary Jury Trial)

Federal: London, J. Ingram, 

8-4-14

    Anthony Smith, age 40, worked as

a coal miner for Infinity Energy at its

Bledsoe, KY coal mine in Harlan

County on 10-29-10.  His foot became

caught between a platform and the

conveyor car guide rail.  He suffered

a severe crush injury to his foot.

    Initially Smith’s foot was

amputated.  He later underwent a

second surgery to amputate his

lower leg.  While Smith now has a

prosthetic leg, he continues to suffer

from phantom pain and PTSD.  The

sole breadwinner for his family, the

injury was devastating for Smith.

    In this products liability lawsuit he

blamed his injury on the design of the

so-called high-wall mining system

that was used at Infinity.  It had been

manufactured in 1993 by Joy Mining

and changed hands several times

before ending up at Infinity Energy.

    Smith’s liability expert, Kenneth

Blundell, Engineer, was critical of the

mining system for not having an

alarm or light system to warn when

the conveyor was in use.  Blundell

also believed the system needed both

a toe guard and an emergency stop

button.  Had these safeguards been
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Jefferson County

Consumer Protection - A used car dealer lied about the

number of miles on a car – this jury imposed punitive

damages of $245,000, representing a dollar for reach mile

that was actually on the car instead of the 21,420 that

were advertised - $263,927 p. 3

Insurance Coverage - Did the plaintiff have coverage for

her vehicle or had she cancelled that coverage a few days

earlier? - Defense verdict p. 9

Federal Court - London

Products Liability - A coal miner had his leg amputated

below-the-knee after it became caught in a high-wall

mining system – the case was tried as a summary jury

trial in one day, the plaintiff’s pain and suffering being

valued at $5,000,000 - $7,732,305 p. 1

Franklin Circuit Court

Underinsured Motorist - A teen plaintiff complained of

wide-ranging symptoms after an interstate rear-end

crash – this jury awarded medical bills and nothing 

more - $15,000 p. 3

Federal Court - Louisville

Age Discrimination - An industrial instrumentation

designer working for a contractor at the Dupont plant in

Louisville alleged he was let go because of his age (52),

the company seeking a younger work to succeed him –

the company blamed the lay off on a turn down in

business - Defense verdict p. 4

Boyd County

Medical Negligence - The plaintiff’s doctor was blamed

for failing to test for pulmonary embolus – while he

admitted her to a hospital for acute respiratory distress,

there was no embolus testing – the woman was dead of a

pulmonary embolus within hours - Defense verdict p. 4

Kenton County

Auto Negligence - A minor rear-end wreck was postured

to be the straw that broke the camel’s back, the plaintiff’s

pre-existing PTSD and depression spiraling out of

control – a defense IME (Steven Wunder) concluded

there was no traumatic injury, a Covington jury

returning a threshold verdict - Threshold verdict p. 6

McCracken County

Insurance Agent Negligence -  A small Paducah motel

blamed an insurance agent and their insurance broker for

failing to procure coverage - Mixed verdict p. 6

Woodford County

Medical Negligence - A chiropractor was blamed for an

adjustment that was linked to a vertebral arterial

dissection -Defense verdict p. 7

Fayette County

Auto Negligence - The plaintiff was struck by a passing

car he backed out of a driveway – the plaintiff had

implicated the defendant’s lookout – the defendant

thought the plaintiff had simply pulled from the

driveway and into his path - Defense verdict p. 8

Race Discrimination - A black maintenance worker for a

community college was fired for letting a co-worker take

junk tires that were on the way to the dumpster anyway –

he alleged in this lawsuit he was disciplined more

severely than white comparators – the trial judge granted

a directed verdict for the college that there was no

evidence of race discrimination - Directed verdict p. 9

Warren County

Auto Negligence/UM - The plaintiff complained of

whiplash symptoms after a chain reaction rear-ender -

$9,600 p. 8

Campbell County

Breach of Contract (Swimming Pool) - A doctor blamed a

contractor for botching the reconstruction of the original

1928 pool at this mansion - $12,000 p. 9
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